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New Birth:
I have not stopped loving you, New Birth. Do not lose heart because I AM doing a new thing in you.
Your present condition is not your outcome. New Birth, remain faithful to and hold onto your faith
in Me. You are My people; I have called you by My name; humble yourselves, repent and seek Me.
Hear My voice and see what I am saying to you now! Be filled with joy through My Word.
This is your time, New Birth, to hear Me and to be obedient. I have given you an interruption of
daily routine of going aimlessly here and there to get and spend and not be satisfied. Now, I Am
giving you a blueprint to build a new era of family productivity. Follow Me! I AM not in the COVID19; do not fear because I AM with you. I AM giving you all you need in your houses, your residential
dwelling place, which I have anointed with the Blood of the Lamb. Do not be afraid but pray and
worship Me, and I will show you things to come.
New Birth take a field trip through your house; look on your bookshelves, in boxes stored away.
Find the precious, hidden stones and discover what is already in your hands. As you share meals
with your family and teach your children their schoolwork, beginning with My commands, see the
time is ripe for witty ideas, inventions and productivity. See revelation I AM giving your children in
science to synthesize and discover new products. I AM putting scientists and teachers in your path
to help analyze data on your research in climate change; teachers are available to read papers and
give guidance during your home schooling. I AM giving you and your family the time to research, to
save and to get wealth. I have set your house apart as an epic center of increase and multiplication.
Just, hear Me and obey. The young ones can teach you what you need to know to effectively use the
Internet to help make My word visible across the world. By this time next year, I will pave the way
for your family to own copyrights and patents to your intellectual works. New Birth, it is time that
you put all the pieces of the puzzle together to bring change of hearts in this nation; Through your
obedience, I am changing people’s conditions of poverty and lack of healthcare through the airways,
New Birth, and you are ready and able to serve, to do so much without vast expenditures of your
own; I AM demonstrating My love for people around the world through you. You are not distant
from Me; I have bonded you in love and I have brought you closer to Me.
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Mountain of Family:
I’m now strengthening My family from the inside out…and via every fiber that makes each one so
unique. It is My intention that the family head be a strong influencer on those they are leading
within their households. Teach them what I have allowed you to learn. Take this down time to share
the revelation I have shared with you…the revelation of who I am and what My kingdom truly
entails. This is a prime time of gathering within...and yet a time of deep reflection. Carve time for Me
and then with the family to set goals for the next 6-18 months...even throughout this decade for I
am the God of generations. And what I have spoken to you and your ancestors before you shall
come to pass. I am searching the earth for a faithful family. One that prays together yes...but even
one that dreams together. For this is the hour that I am fulfilling dreams and breathing life into
visions. Can you perceive that? The time has arrived for My family to arise as one. For this
generation of families carries My very DNA and embodies My greatness.
During this time, I’m reintroducing you to each other. Yes, one family member to another. There
are treasures within each of you that requires extraction from the other. You see, you truly need
one another as that’s how I created it. I’m executing a period of spiritual cleansing. You’ll be able to
bond and love and understand and forgive. I’m rolling away the stony, hard places and laying out a
new path for godly families. It has always been My intention for My families to bond and truly love
one another. This season of pause is allowing you to spend time with one another...to truly nurture
each other. I long for you to spend time daily with each other just as I long for you to spend time
with Me. Oh, how it pleases Me to see you rearrange your schedule just to sit with Me. And it
pleases Me when you choose your family over everything else.
My people have been so busy following their own desires - negotiating personal business deals,
gaining more money, notoriety and fame. While others have been running advancing My kingdom.
And some even non-stop. But much of this was done while often neglecting the ones that I have
especially woven them with. It was by design...My divine design. This is the time when I feed you
honey out of a rock. Can you imagine that? This is a grand invitation. One that I don’t extend
carelessly or often. Draw a little closer to Me and you’ll see that My words are sweeter than honey.
My revelation is like gold. Come. Sit with Me and experience a peace that is beyond your wildest
dreams.
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